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READYPRINT FEATURES

 � Import PDF, various native file types 
and hardcopy scans

 � Simplify job ticketing by previewing 
settings and changes while you work 
and saving settings as part of the file 
for future reprints

 � Easily reorder, renumber, delete  
and insert pages and tabs on 
complex jobs

 � Improve image quality by adjusting 
brightness, despeckle and deskew, 
and cropping

 � Add watermarks, stamps, page 
numbers, headers and footers

 � Quickly perform page imposition 
changes.

The Business Benefits.

 3 Maximize your return on investment and provide operators  
with the ability to choose the best printer for the job with  
one application

 3 Streamline job submission, automatically apply file settings  
and send jobs directly to any printer

 3 Simplify training by using one prepress interface for your  
entire print shop

 3 Enhance WebCRD Web to print with robust prepress capabilities 

 3 Increase flexibility and accelerate turnaround by simplifying  
and automating workflows, even for complex multiple file jobs.

Introducing a full-function, universal prepress solution.
ReadyPrint™ gives you the functionality of our industry-leading make 

ready software and basic job submission capabilities. ReadyPrint Pro 

adds expanded job assembly and automated prepress applications.  

Both options will output to your digital print devices in your print shop, 

regardless of the brand, integrating seamlessly with RSA’s WebCRD™ 

and QDirect™ solutions. 
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The proven partner:
 ✓ Industry leader in print center 

workflow automation

 ✓ Celebrating more than 30 years 
of delivering customer results.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES WITH 
READYPRINT PRO:

 � Automate workflows using hot 
folders to perform repeated 
document enhancement operations

 � Assemble groups of jobs into one 
document from multiple files in their 
native formats and print as a batch of 
single files or as one individual job

INPUT FORMAT
 � PDF 

 � Native Documents (Microsoft® 
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.)

 � TIFF

 � FreeFlow™ MakeReady RDO

 � Kodak SMARTBOARD PDF

 � Postscript

INPUT METHODS
 � Import Digital Electronic Files

 � Scan hardcopy from connected or 
network TWAIN scanner

 � Hot Folder*

 � LPR*

 � JDF/JMF*

OUTPUT METHODS
 � Direct print with ticketing

 �Windows printing

 � Export to PDF

SUPPORTED PRINTERS
 � Production printers from leading 
vendors including Canon/Océ, 
Kodak, Konica Minolta, Hewlett- 
Packard, Ricoh and Xerox

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
 � Runs on customer-supplied  

Windows® PC

 
Minimum Requirements:

 � 2Ghz Processor or better

 � 4GB of RAM

 � 16 GB available hard disk space

 �Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (64-bit) 

 �Microsoft .NET Framework  4.0
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Start your FREE 30-day trial of 
ReadyPrint Make Ready at 

readyprint.rocsoft.com

The latest breakthrough from a company founded on innovation. 
RSA has been leading the industry for more than 30 years with submission, 
prepress, transformation and management solutions that assure customer 
success. Learn more about ReadyPrint today and see for yourself why so  
many enterprises rely on Rochester Software Associates to turn printing 
into productivity. 

Contact us at rsainfo@rocsoft.com today.

*Additional input methods are only available on  
ReadyPrint Pro version

RSA’s AnyPrint™ Technology Delivers Universal Capabilities. 
ReadyPrint continues to utilize RSA’s AnyPrint™ technology, enabling a full-
function, printer-agnostic solution that allows operators to use a single universal 
prepress tool for these capabilities, driving print to production digital devices, 
regardless of manufacturer. ReadyPrint universally enables print operators to 
easily modify and enhance print jobs, sending fully ticketed jobs directly to 
production printers. ReadyPrint modules tightly integrate with WebCRD and 
RSA’s output management software, QDirect™.

Add the Preflight Pro Module for Advanced Preflighting 
Need to add advanced preflighting capabilities such as color conversions, PDF 
optimizations, and PDF standards compliance? Add the Preflight Pro module to 
ReadyPrint. This module is available only with ReadyPrint Pro. 
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ReadyPrint™

ReadyPrint— Make Ready with enhanced submission  

Easy, intuitive interface simplifies make ready.

Go Pro with ReadyPrint Pro for Additional Functionality
ReadyPrint Pro adds prepress automation and multiple document assembly capabilities.

Prepress Automation 
 �Automate current processes 
without changing your 
submission infrastructure

 �Streamline repeated prepress 
functions such as:

 •Preflight checks 

 •Image corrections 

 •Impositions

 •Document clean-up 

 •Job ticketing

 �Accept jobs through hot folders, 
LPR and JDF/JMF

 �Output to other workflow 
applications or directly to any 
printer in your shop.

ReadyPrint prepress automation makes automating workflows easy.

Multiple Document Assembly
 �Combine multiple print files into a 
single print job

 �Reduce errors and time 
associated with managing jobs 
with dozens or hundreds of 
pages or files 

 �Open specific jobs within the 
main job separately for easy:

 •Editing

 •Reordering

 •Printing/reprinting

 �Add tabs and slip sheets 
between jobs

 �Share common files in multiple 
documents so only the common 
file needs to be updated as 
changes are made

 �Print as one job or individual 
documents; always print the 
latest version of each document.

ReadyPrint multiple document assembly creates a virtual document binder.

Simple file submission 
Submit is a simple utility for submitting PDF files or print files from other RSA 
software with full ticketing to any production printer.

 �Opens PDF files

 �Support for all devices

 �Create new full Job Ticket Editing

 �Easily reprint ReadyPrint, RDOPrint, WebCRD and QDirect files with 
ticketing.

 �PDF based

 � Insert, delete and reorder pages

 �Hardcopy scan

 �Document Import (rdo, doc, ppt, 
xls, SMARTBOARD, etc.)

 � Image cleanup/ enhancement

 �Full job ticketing with preview 

 �Tabs/ bleed tabs

 �Color splitting

 � Imposition

 �Page numbers, headers, footers, 
watermark

 �Preflighting

 �Variable data

 �Set labeling

 �Printer paper catalog import

 �Submit PDFs to print from RSA 
products or other sources

 �Support for most production 
devices regardless of controller 
or manufacturer. Powered by 
RSA AnyPrint™

Quick Submit file printing.


